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Mountainbike trails

Welcome to the Living Springs XC Mountainbike Trails. This map shows the 6 km of
purpose built mountainbike trails on the lower loop, as well as the other trials in the
area that are open to mountainbiking. This trail network is open to the general public
to ride but keep in mind that you ride at your own risk. Thanks to Living Springs for
making this land available. This map and guide will be updated as further trails are
developed and opened.

How to get there
From Christchurch head up Dyers Pass Rd and drive over the Port Hills to
Governors Bay. Continuing through Governors Bay, follow the road around the
harbour for 3.5 km. Just past where the road gets down to sea level (Allendale) is the
Living Springs Farm Park. You can park here and follow the access track up to the
Lower Loop.

Trail network history
Building the trail network at Living Springs began during autumn 2006. The Huxster
club, interested in creating a new club XC course, obtained permission from Living
Springs to build trails in their forests and Craig & Rebekah took on the role of
planning and overseeing the trailbuilding. After 4 years, 113 dig sessions, 160 local
riders, and 2500 hours of volunteer labour the Lower Loop was finished. A start was
made on the Upper Loop in 2010 and a few hundred metres of track was built
through difficult terrain when the February 2011 earthquake struck and loosened rock
above the trail. Following heavy rain in Oct 2011 there was a significant rockfall and
landslide in the gully where we were building and work has been put on hold.

Maintenance and Improvements
Please report any trail damage (e.g. slips, fallen trees, vandalism) or areas of
concern to Craig (see below).

Restricted use
Please respect any closed signs on these trails. Some trails, particularly Zane’s, get
very slippery when wet and take a few days to dry out and therefore need to be
ridden with extreme caution. Please avoid riding any trails if conditions are so wet
that riding will cause damage to the trail or make it challenging to you.

Other activities at Living Springs
This trail network is located within the 450 hectares of native bush and farmland of
Living Springs, which also includes an internationally recognised conference and
outdoor education centre and recreation park.
Whether it be school camps, retreats, accommodation for church and community
groups or advanced business training, Living Springs has the ability to provide the
venue, the programme, comfortable accommodation for small groups and large (up
to 250) and spectacular meals, all whilst enjoying magnificent views down Lyttelton
Harbour.
Living Springs has a growing outdoor pursuits programme with qualified instructors,
bolted climbing sites, low ropes and initiative courses and a fleet of sea kayaks. The
property is also home to a designated farm park which offers an authentic New
Zealand rural experience for small and large groups of any age. Call 03 329 9788 or
see www.livingsprings.co.nz for more information.

Important information
As these trails are on private land please respect the rights of land owners and
farmers by staying to formed trails, leaving gates as you find them and not spooking
stock. Respect other uses of Living Springs facilities and give way to walkers on any
multiuse trails. Motorised vehicles are strictly prohibited on the mountainbike trails.
Neither the map authors, trail builders, Living Springs staff, nor farmers accept any
liability for accidents or injuries associated with the use of this map or the Living
Springs trails.

More information
Craig & Rebekah Tregurtha
Christchurch Singletrack Club
www.singletrack.org.nz
craig@singletrack.org.nz
03 322 7886, 027 4571074

Mississippi – flowing Kanuka forest singletrack (intermediate grade) built mostly in 2006.
Zane’s – a 1.1 km long native forest singletrack (intermediate grade with some technical
sections) with lots of tight switchbacks, bridges and big grin riding. Built 2007 to 2009.
Skoolz Out – a grass shared use track built for campers to access the Farm Park.
4WD climb – the steepest section of the lower loop, a 250 m long grass 4WD track that
takes you up to The Pines and gets your heart beating faster.
The Pines – a 1.5 km long uphill singletrack (intermediate grade) in pine forest, built in
2007 and modified significantly in 2010.
Rhymes with Orange (RWO) – a short section of singletrack through scattered kanuka,
built in 2007 to join The Pines with Mississippi and the OCC.
Goodie Gumdrop – a 500 m loop built in late 2009 that winds partly through a stand of
gum trees. The climbing part of this loop is used to access Old School.
CLOSED Old School – a 2.4 km trail built as a walking track in the 80’s that links the
Summit Rd to the lower loop. The lower part of this trail include a short section of O’Farrells
Track.
Foreshore Track – originally a road, this very easy flat 4WD track follows the water’s edge
for 2.3 km from Living Springs to the Governor’s Bay jetty. A great ride for families.
While all trails are bidirectional, the intended and general direction of travel on the lower
loop is in an anti-clockwise direction (up The Pines and down Mississippi and Zane’s), as
shown by the black arrows. Please ensure you take extreme care if riding any trail in the
opposite direction. The lower loop at a comfortable pace takes the average rider around 30
minutes.

Project supporters
Funding for the project (tools, trailbuilding books, building materials, signage etc) has been
provided from the following sources: Vorb, BikeCycle, Ground Effect, 2008 Port Hills
Hillclimb Series rider donations, Community Trust, Pub Charity, Lyttelton Port of
Christchurch, Huxster, Christchurch Singletrack Club, Texture Plants, Corrections
Department, Living Earth, Aurecon, .
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